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Our agenda
❏ Consider what we mean by equity in the classroom

❏ Overview of strategies and resources

❏ Everything starts with identifying skills

❏ Digital Literacy Action Plan

❏ Digital Skills Glossary

❏ Edtech Routines

❏ Exploration and discussion

❏ Discussion; how will you continue the work?











Why does this matter?

(Bragg et al, 2019; Knowles, 1980; Reder, 2012)



How this all fits together…
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Choose a digital skills 
framework

Relying on a framework 
will help you  name the 

skills your learners need

Help learners identify 
goals

Involve learners in planning 
and monitoring their own 

learning

Strengthen skills using 
technology in class
Give learners opportunities to 
repeatedly use a technology 
to boost confidence with the 
digital skills

Provide instruction
Start with some direct 
instruction - both digital 
skills and language to 
describe them, then make 
use of those skills 



Wakelet: Activities and Resources

https://wakelet.com/wake/YYHLig3ScVY3ZqEMrVR1A


1) Choose a Digital 
Skills Framework



Example framework: DigComp



Example framework: SDEI Digital Skills Framework



Example framework: Northstar 
Assessment Standards



2) Help learners 
identify goals



Prioritize Learner Agency with Digital Action 
Planning
“The DLAP is a plan students 
create to align the acquisition of 
digital literacy skills with their 
individual goals, choosing their 
own learning objectives, 
resources, and device(s). The 
instructor facilitates the process 
by providing guidance, 
scaffolding, feedback, and class 
time for learners to develop and 
execute their DLAP.” 

(Riggs, 2022, p. 38)



Use the SDEI framework skills checklist



3) Provide instruction



Teach vocabulary



Digital Skills Glossary

https://digitalskillslibrary.org

Learn more in 

the workshop!



Teach digital skills



Digital Skills Library:
Curated Resources for Instruction



4) Strengthen skills 
by using them 
routinely



Make the unfamiliar 
familiar through routines



Playbook for Fostering Digital Resilience



Edtech Routine 
Template

Craft your own 
routines!



Let’s explore!
Choose a column; explore, discuss







Questions & Contact Info

EdTech Center @ World Education

jen_vanek@worlded.org 

mailto:jen_vanek@worlded.org

